Online Applications Posted in March

What UDC Has to Offer You!

Summer Intern Housing

The Office of Residence Life would like to formally inform you of our newest offering, Off-Campus Housing at the University of the District of Columbia for University and College Students Interning in the District Of Columbia Metro Area.

Housing Arrangements

Housing arrangements can be made with interns or companies.

Accommodation Guidelines

30 Night Stay preferred

Dates Available

May 14, 2010 - August 6, 2011

Rates

$ 240 per week

Amenities

- 24-hour resident concierge / Doorman
- Sparkling Olympic size swimming pool
- 24-hour fitness center and saunas
- Cable
- High speed internet
- Variety of exercise classes offered weekly
- Multi-purpose resident community room
- On-site dry cleaning valet
- ATM
- Steps to Van Ness/UDC Metro stop
- Underground walk way to grocery shopping

Furnishings

- Twin size bed
- dresser
- desk and chair
- microwave
- stove
- refrigerator
- dishwasher

Living it up at UDC
Contact Information:

housing@udc.edu 202-274-6360